
capita cotton consumption has fallen from 37 pounds 
to around 25 pounds. During the same period, per capita 
rayon and acetate consumption has jumped from 3.5 to 
7 pounds. The newer synthetics—nylon and orlon— 
were virtually unknown in 1940, yet last year over 3 
pounds per capita were used in the United States. The 
day of the single cotton fiber mills is over, according to 
a report from the American Cotton Manufacturers Insti
tute, and a new type multi-fiber manufacturing establish
ment is emerging capable of handling either cotton or the 
man-made synthetics. As these mills are developed and 
the markets for synthetic fibers are expanded, the market 
for cotton fiber could shrink further.

Meanwhile, although foreign cotton consumption has 
grown enormously, this country has not shared in the 
increase. Only at times when the United States Govern
ment has sold cotton to foreign buyers at prices under 
those in domestic markets have other countries been able 
to buy cotton from us. Lower world prices and the 
situation at home have brought about a real weakness 
in demand for our cotton.

Large Surpluses Depressing
The large surpluses resulting from low consumption at 
home and low exports between 1953 and 1956 have 
brought sharp downward adjustments in cotton acreage. 
The carry-over reached a peak at the end of the 1955 
season; 14.5 million bales were reported in stock on 
August 1, 1956. Since that time stocks have been declin
ing. Reduced cotton acreage combined with bad weather 
last year produced the smallest cotton crop since 1878, 
and as a result only 8.7 million bales remained in our 
stock on August 1, 1958.

Although we may have a small increase in national 
production this year, cotton stocks probably will decline 
by August 1959. Should domestic consumption and ex
ports remain at the 1957-58 level of 13.6 million bales, 
the carry-over next year could be reduced to 6.8 million 
bales. Since some further decline in exoorts is expected 
this year, and if the USDA’s production forecast ma-

Per Capita Fiber Consumption
United States, 1940-57

terializes, the carry-over next August will probably be 
around 7.5 million bales—the lowest since 1953.

Healthy Demand Would Brighten Skies
Maintaining a manageable stock of cotton is important, 
but building and maintaining a healthy demand for cot
ton is more basic to a healthy cotton economy. Accord
ing to a trade report, this year’s cotton crop may not 
furnish mills with enough good quality cotton to supply 
their needs. Shortages in certain grades could cause prices 
to be bid up and thus further weaken cotton’s competi
tive position in the fibers field. The loss of still more mar
kets to synthetics may be hard to recoup in the future. 
Herein lies the most serious threat to the cotton economy. 
To overcome it and to build the demand for cotton, the 
industry may have to accept downward adjustments in 
prices so that mills can buy good quality cotton at prices 
competitive with synthetic fiber prices. Perhaps that would 
be a major step toward improving a declining cotton 
economy.

N. C arson B ranan

Loan Changes and the Business Upturn
Mirroring the national pattern, the District economy has 
improved this summer. Nonfarm employment in the Dis
trict began turning up in June, after seasonal factors were 
taken into account, as did other basic indicators. Past 
experience suggests that if recovery is well under way, 
it will soon be followed by an expansion in business 
loans at banks in leading cities in the Sixth District, that 
is, the large banks in Atlanta, Birmingham, Chattanooga, 
Jacksonville, Knoxville, Miami, Mobile, Nashville, New 
Orleans, and Savannah. There was such an expansion 
after the recessions in 1948-49 and 1953-54. By mid- 
August 1958, however, business loans at banks in leading 
cities still had not turned up.

Business Loans Weak
Any pickup would reverse recent trends in business loans 
at these banks. In July this year, business loans there 
dropped more than in any other July of recent years—

even in 1954, a recession year. Nearly every major type 
of business, including manufacturing of metals and metal 
products, shared in this decline in borrowing. In June, 
however, total business lending at these banks increased. 
At that time many persons anticipated a price increase 
in steel, and metal fabricators, encouraged to reb u ild  

inventories, turned to banks for financing help.
Except for March and June, business loans at banks 

in leading cities have been weak each month this year. 
At the end of July, they were 56 million dollars lower 
than at the end of 1957. This year’s decline greatly ex
ceeded the 11-million-dollar one in 1954. During the 
same period in other years loans rose, except in 195 
when they dropped less than they did this year. A large 
part of the 1958 decline came about because borrowers 
repaid their debts at a higher rate than they did a year 
ago. New loans this year held up well.

An increase in repayments in a recession year is not
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surprising because when sales fall off businessmen fill 
orders from their shelves and use the money they take 
in from those orders to repay bank debts. Many manu
facturers are still cutting back their stocks although their 
sales have improved. This, however, is not uncommon; 
in the past businessmen have often reduced their stocks 
even after sales picked up. Keeping this tie-up of business 
loans with inventory changes in mind, we can understand 
why these loans have not yet increased in the present 
situation although other business indicators have.

Total Business Loans 
Banks in Leading District Cities 

1948-58*

Changes in Business Loans 
Banks in Leading District Cities

1958 Compared with 1957, First Seven Months 
(In Millions of Dollars)

Another reason for the slackened loan demand this 
year has been the drop in plant and equipment spending. 
We can get some idea of how large this decline has been 
from the announcements of plans for new and expanded 
manufacturing plants in the Sixth District. The cost of 
projects announced in the second quarter was only about 
one-tenth of what it was in early 1956, when the peak 
was reached. Although many such projects are being 
financed from outside this District, banks here do finance 
a sizable proportion of them. District banks are im
portant lenders to buyers of equipment in fields other 
than manufacturing, and the loans they make to finance 
equipment purchases are usually term loans, maturing in 
over a year. Term loans have gained steadily in impor
tance at District banks; late last year, every third out
standing business loan originally granted was a term loan.

M o s t  Businesses Borrow Less
The drop in business credit at the larger banks this year 
has been widespread. Petroleum and chemical companies, 
food processors, commodity dealers, and sales finance 
companies all borrowed less than they did during the same 
months in any of the last four years. Finance companies 
repaid banks from money obtained through the sale of 
an exceptionally large amount of securities.

Construction businesses, on the other hand, borrowed 
more from the larger District banks than in any compa
rable period since 1954. Need for financing the construc- 
hon of houses at a rate ahead of last year undoubtedly 
accounted for part of the increase. A group of builders 
in metropolitan areas of Atlanta, Birmingham, Jackson
ville, Nashville, and New Orleans recently reported to 
jhe Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta 74 percent more 
homes were started in the second quarter of 1958 than 
jn the same quarter of 1957. A 23-percent gain in build
ing permits during the first seven months of this year in 
Georgia further substantiates the pickup in home building, 
which has been aided by more available credit. J

'Includes unclassified loans.

Houses are apparently selling well. The same group 
of builders sold 37 percent more homes in the second 
quarter of this year than last. Nevertheless, banks in the 
leading District cities experienced an increase in real 
estate loans only slightly larger than last year. It must be 
noted, however, that these banks account for a fairly 
small part of funds lent to home buyers.

Consumer credit, which is more important at these 
banks than real estate loans, weakened. Consumer loans 
so far this year have dropped slightly, whereas they ex
panded during like periods in recent years. Fewer sales 
of cars and other durables help account for this decline.

Increases Outside Leading Cities
Although total lending at banks in leading District cities 
declined more during the first seven months this year than 
it usually does, banks outside these cities enjoyed a loan 
business much better than is usual for that time of year. 
Total loans at all District member banks, therefore, in
creased more than seasonally despite the recession.

Why have District banks outside leading cities enjoyed 
such a good loan business? For one thing, this group 
includes several cities such as Orlando, Tampa, and St. 
Petersburg in which population growth has been rela
tively greater than in the older, more established banking 
centers such as Atlanta and New Orleans that are in
cluded in the “leading cities” reporting loans weekly.

Secondly, credit demands at banks in many small towns 
were particularly pressing. Farmers, for example, who 
rely heavily on these banks for their financing needs, have 
borrowed from them a great deal more this year than 
last, judging from reports of condition as of June 23. 
The year 1957 was a poor one for farmers, which meant 
that many had to refinance their debts. Others needed 
credit to build up their livestock herds, and many in 
North Georgia and Alabama borrowed to buy broiler 
houses and equipment.

Additional comparisons between lending by banks in
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leading cities and other banks show that those outside 
leading cities turned in a more impressive performance 
in financing real estate. They also financed more repair 
and modernization work than the larger banks.

Yet, there were other more important reasons why lend
ing was stronger outside the leading cities. First, business 
loans, weakest of all major categories, represent a much 
smaller proportion of total loan activity than they do at 
banks in leading cities. Secondly, the types of businesses 
which banks outside leading cities lend chiefly to were 
not affected too much by the recession. We know that 
to “country” banks—and presumably to banks in smaller 
cities as well—retailers are the most important bor
rowers. Retail sales this year were fairly well maintained. 
Service firms, which kept growing despite the recession, 
are another important group of borrowers. Manufactur
ing and mining concerns and sales finance companies, 
on the other hand, which were hit hardest by the reces
sion, are less important customers at country banks than 
at the larger city banks.

Deposits Have Risen
Not only did banks in smaller cities make more loans 
than they did last year, but they also managed to expand 
their holdings of Government securities and other issues 
because they were able to retain deposits. In July, invest
ments were 9 percent higher than a year ago. Banks in 
larger cities increased their investments even more— 
15 percent—but their deposit growth was somewhat 
smaller than that at banks in the smaller cities.

Can we expect business loans to increase later this 
year? On the basis of the seasonal pattern alone, they 
should turn up soon, and if business recovers further, we 
can expect a more-than-seasonal increase.

Harry Brandt

Department Store Sales and Inventories*
_____________ Percent Change______________
________ Sales________ Inventories

July 1958 from 7 months July 31,1958 from 
June July 1958 from June 30, July 31, 

Place_________________________ 1958 1957 1957______ 1958 1957

A L A B A M A ............................  + 1  — 2 — 3 — 5 —8
Birmingham........................ + 2  — 1 — 3  7 _ 6
Mobile............................... + 5  — 2 — 2
Montgomery........................ — 3 — 5 — 4 .!

FLORIDA.....................  . . . — 4 + 3  + 0  — 4 — 5
Daytona Beach .....................—6 + 1  + 1
Jacksonville........................ + 2  — 2 — 4 —-b -^8
Miami A re a ........................ —8 + 1  +1   6 _7

M ia m i............................— 10 — 1 ______ 3
O rlan d o ............................ — 4 + 4  ______ 2
St. Petersburg-Tampa . . . .  + 3  +13 + 6  + 0  + 0

G E O R G IA ............................+ 1  + 5  _j_i 4-0 ____ 5
A t la n ta * * .........................+ 6  + 6  I f l  I 2 _ 4
A u gu sta ............................— 14 —5 ______ 7
Columbus............................—8 + 7  + 6  —5 — 10
Macon............................... — 2 +11 + 3  + o —5
R o m e **............................— 10 — 38 — 25
Savannah............................— 10 + 9  ______ 0

LO U ISIANA............................ _ 6  —5 _ 4  _ lo
Baton Rouge...............................—5 + 4  — 0 _ 0 _ iq
New Orleans.........................—6 ____ 4 _5 __7

M IS S IS S IP P I........................ + 1  ____ 3 . c . .
J ack so n ............................+ 3  - 7  - 5  + 5  I ?
M erid ian **.........................—0 —3 _ 1  +

T E N N E S S E E ........................ + 1  _ i  _ 5
Brlstol-Kingsport-Johnson City** . —12 —1 __q in

Bristol (Tenn. & Va.)** . . . —8 + 7  ______ 2  q o
Chattanooga........................ + 7  + 5  _ 1  “ 8
Knoxville............................ + 2  —7 - 6  + 3

D IS T R IC T ............................_ 2  +1  —2 —2 ____ 7

•Reporting stores account for over 90 percent of total District department store sales. 
••In order to permit publication of figures for this city, a special sample has been 

L *  is. not confined exclusively to department stores. Figures for non- 
department stores, however, are not used in computing the District percent

STATISTICAL STUDY
The first revision of E c o n o m ic  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  th e  

S ix th  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  D i s t r i c t  is available upon re
quest to the Publications Section, Research Department, 
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, Atlanta 3, Georgia. This 
study classifies economic data for the District by state and 
27 trade and banking areas.

Debits to Individual Demand Deposit Accounts
(In Thousands of Dollars)

Percent Change

ALABAMA 
Anniston 
Birmingham 
Dothan . . 
Gadsden 
Mobile . . 
Montgomery 
Selma* . . 
Tuscaloosa*

FLORIDA 
Daytona Beach* 
Fort Lauderdale* 
Gainesville* . 
Jacksonville 
Key West* . . 
Lakeland* . . 
Miami . . . 
Greater Miami* 
Orlando . . . 
Pensacola . .
St. Petersburg 
Tampa . . . 
West Palm Beach*i

GEORGIA 
Albany . . 
Athens*
Atlanta
Augusta
Brunswick .
Columbus .
Elberton
Gainesville*
Griffin*
LaCrange* . 
Macon . . 
Marietta* . 
Newnan . . 
Rome* . . 
Savannah . 
Valdosta .

LOUISIANA
Alexandria* .
Baton Rouge . 
Lafayette*
Lake Charles .
New Orleans .

M ISSISSIPPI 
Biloxi-Gulfport* 
Hattiesburg 
Jackson 
Laurel*
Meridian , 
Natchez* . 
Vicksburg ,

TENNESSEE 
Bristol* . , 
Chattanooga . 
Johnson City* 
Kingsport* 
Knoxville . , 
Nashville . ,

SIXTH DISTRICT 
32 Cities . .

UNITED STATES 
344 Cities . .

July
1958

June
1958

July 1958 from 1958 
July June July from 

1957 1958 1957 1957

35,131
722,167
23,186
29,501

241,402
146,974
20,499
50,928

61,451
172,377

36,275
736,759

14,232
64,389

753,891
1,148,090

176,720
79,413

153,564
316,085
117,980

57,477
36,411

1,648,440
86,774
21,835

100,041
9,6%

50,356
15,927
17,967

107,610
25,104
17,645
37,119

177,071
23,252

69,193
203,207
54,970
81,065

1,238,742

47,283
32,596

273,862
24,034
38,794
19,411
17,843

39,996
281,147
39,026
68,448

212,534
641,221

34,978
726,663
23,355
28,529

239,551
139,99420,111
43,316

54,878
183,573
33,518

626,514
14,394
63,690

759,119
1,131,635

165,477
76,627

149,060
311,960
109,704

54,695
35,892

1,625,495
87,952
19,328
93,990
8,534

49,341
15,782
16,302

101,217
24,032
14,401
35,693

184,156
20,713

64,665
184,061
51,351
80,804

1,211,772

41,353
29,680

237,149
22,523
36,067
18,414
17,148

40,316
287,673
37,631
70,143

206,122
618,139

35,371 +0
744,992 —1
24,139 —1
32,006 +3

264,033 +1

— 1 -3  
—3 -0  —4 -1 
- 8  -7  
— 9 -10

131,422 +5 +12 +5 
19,444 +2 +5 +2 
42,471 +18 +20  +10

55,474 +12
178,935 —6
32,533 + 8

623,355 +18
14,877 —1
58,589 +1

716,674 —1
1,109,316 +1

167,926 +7
86,709 +4

160,894 +3
301,924 +1
106,893 + 8

53,906 + 5
36,588 +1

1,720,141 +1
84,308 —1
19,640 +13
97,915 + 6
8,088 +14

49,099 + 2
15,817 +1
19,871 +10

102,638 + 6
25,501 + 4
15,981 +23
40,403 + 4

176,325 —4
31,519 +12

66,971 + 7
190,595 +10
53,618 + 7
80,520 + 0

1,329,785 + 2

+11 +10
- 4  +2

+12 +9
+18 +10
—4 +2

+10 +9
+5  +5
+3  +3
+5  +6

—5
+5

-0
+ 6

+10 +9

+7 +ll o  +5
- 4 +1 
+3

+11 +11
+2  — 3+20 +10
+3  + *

JS i
±i i
+u a  

JS
+3  +2
+7  +8
+3  +8

± 7  S

4°, U 3 +14 + 1 | t®
31,088 +10 +5 "ft

205,536 +15 + »  +**
23,154 + 7  +4 + '
36,502 + 8  + 6  + 3
20,187 + 5  J
20,376 + 4  —I2

34,961 
291,009 
36,718 
70,262 

198,492 + 3  
643,465 + 4

_ 1  +14
—2 —3
± i ±t

±!

8,685,647 8,400,943 8,627,274 + 3  +1 

206,521,000 219,477,000 200,572,000 —6 + 3

i f
+5
i !
+3

+2

+«

* Not included in Sixth District totals.
1 Data for West Palm Beach revised to include debits fur an additional reporting off**-
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